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SIGMUND SPAETH SPEAKS
ON BEETHOVEN'S WORKS

ILLUSTRATES TALKS BY
PLAYING BITS ON PIANO

-Music isn't just a thing to be
iva.-uned out\ntellectually; it is a
physical and emotional response."
So spoke Mr. Sigmund Spaeth at
College Assembly, Tuesday in the
r-vm. "Every great composer
wrote for emotional, physical and
intellectual appeal." ,

f n peaking of Beethoven, Mr.
Spaeth said, "If I were to meet him
to-day, he would be living in a
garret down in Greenwich Village
—and wouldn't receive much at-
tention. He was always hard-up,
living under unpleasant conditions.
He never was 'popular'; he had his
circle of friends who understood
him. He was very untidy—every
time a land-lady cleaned up his
room he moved .somewhere else.
f ie enjoyed a joke on somebody
v'fce but not on himself."

_Mr. Spaeth pointed out the fact
that Beethoven, as well as many
other eminent musicians, was "short,
squat, and dumpy," which fact runs
contrary to the popular notion that
good musicians must have tall ar-
tistic figures and tapering fingers.

Mr. Spaeth also emphasied the
fact that composers rarely use
them while improvising, in .regular
work. Composing, like everything
cKe. consists of the "infinite capa-
city for taking pains." The three

(Continued on page 6)

DR. RATNER ON SPINOZA

PRICE TEN CENTS

CURRICULAR COMMITTEE ADVISES SENIOR
. COMPREHBVSIVEEUM IN MAJOR SUBJECT

/ INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY SHOULD BE MAXIMIZED

(I

The Student Curricular Commit-
tee understands that there are three
fields of activity with which it may
legitimately concern i t se l f ; first, the
evaluation of particular courses;
secondly, the gathering of statistical
information: and thirdly, the con-
sideration of educational'theories.

The first was the subject of last
year's report. The second is being
treated _in a time survey by the
present committee, and we hope to
have a definite report to make later
in the semester.

The third aspect ha.s been the
subject of much discussion in the
Curricular Committee meetings, in
the student government meetings,
and in the college paper. On the
basis of these discussions we wish
to make the following report:

The requirements under the ne\\
curriculum of 14 points in each of
the 3 groups is a highly satisfactory
way of solving ih€ difficulty of re-
quired subjects and -of assuring
Barnard graduates of a broad cul-
tural outlook as far as formal study
can ever achieve that end.

However, there.still remains the
problem of making the collegiate in-
stitution sufficiently flexible to meet

the needs of both the i m m a t u r e and
the mature students who \ t t are
not the unusual person.s to wh >m
the Honors course has been o'Tcrecl
^n the past. To this eirl it m i i > h 1
[be helpful, to demand thr t all rc-
|quired work be finished bv the end
of the sophomore year, and that the
junior and senior years be devoted
to securing a grasp of a chosen field.
In other words, every senior should
be required to pass comprehensive
examination in her major topic.
This implies that ch--s work be re-
duced and that reading courses and
tutorial treatment be substituted to
a certain extent. The ultimate goil
would be an extension to the junior
and senior classes-of the present
Honors course in a form more modi-
^ed even than that adopted this
,year by the Faculty. In this man-
,ner the administrative maladjust-
ments of the marking system, too
rigid class attendance, too frequent
quizzes, etc.. which irk the more
sincere students would be greatly
minimized.

• All students entering Barnard
would do so naturally with an un-
derstanding of the greater personal
responsibility assumed in the last

on page 2)

BACKSTAGE WITH
EVA LE GALHENNE

DISCUSSES LAUNCHING OF
CIVIC REPERTORY THEATRE

An Interview

oT«™ELECTED PRESIDENTS

The college is cordially invited
l r> a lecture on Spinoza by Dr. Jo-.
"<'ph Ratner of Columbia, who has
•'fcently come into' prominence in
philosophical circles. The two-hut-^
-•red and fiftieth anniversary of the
(-eath of Spinoza and is being cele-
brated with great interest through-
put the world. The volume of
tyino7.a brought out in this coun-
ty by the Modern Library was
edited by Dr. Ratner. Menorah
•^ been very fortunate in getting
f ) r - Katner to speak to the college
u 'ts tea on : Monday, March 28,
'" t in- College Parlor."

Dean and the French Club

Invite the College to hear

MISS MESPOULET
Lecture on

The Poetry of Paul Claudel
* i

Ambassador of France

College ,' Parlor

The Senior President of 1928,
Miss Friess. was class president in
her Sophomore year. In her Junior
year she was on Curricular Com-
mittee and held^the office of Un-
dcrcraduate Treasurer.

Miss Seifert, next year's Junior
President, "was class representative
to eligibility committee in hei
Fre«hman year, and was also the
costume chairman for Greek Games
This year she is Sophomore Greek
Game's chairman.

The Sophomore president. Miss
Bylund, was in the Wigs and Cues
try-out plays, and participated in
the Fall production. She Js al-o
Greek - Games chairman for the
Freshman class.

JANET S H U B E K T

Has been elected

Chairman of Honor Board

\ I R G I X I A STKl'Kk

Ha.s 'been appointed

Manager of Bul le t in

FACULTY TRIUMPHS OVER.
UNDERGRAD TEAM

True to form the Faculty won
t the baseball game on Monday,
f March 21, hut the undergrad team
presented a fine defense It seemed
hardly fair for the ' facul ty to play
<-o entirely to the balcony. How-j
cveT.~:stra-tcgy has been known to
defeat brute force, and bunting is
often as effective as any other hit-
ting.

In the field, m the face of a
strenuous batting, the Undergradu-
ates kept their heads remarkably
well. Imitation is the sincerest
nttery. and a few of our gallant
elders also reported to hunt ing—
to their sonoxv, for Gene XeNon.
shortstop, immediately de \e lopc- I
quite a happy faculty for t iding up
and putting them out.

| With the faculty in the field, par-
ticularly when they put in an extra
fielder and perched Pro/. Biaun on
top of the steps, it was' a l i t t l e diff i -
cult to find" a loop-hole, but a score
of 18 is not a bad showing, eve i
against 21. After the first warm-
ing up there was a certain mon-
otony in the pendulum-like pitch-
ing "of Prof. Moley, and the All-
Stars soon became quite accuMomed
to it. In fact , they would have had
a home run if ^r. Savelle hadn't
back up so well in center field.

Xcws of the game spread far and
wide and in spite of the French
Exit at the same hour, the balco iv
was filled.

This wa.s only an infornial gam,'
and the Undergrads have high hopes
for future v ic tory ' in the return en-
gage1™ en t.

EVA LE GALLIENNE

After the Wednesday Mat inee
performance of "The Inheritors" at
the Civic Repertory Theatre, I
waited outside the portal to that
sanctum sanctorum, an actress'
dressing-room, and gazed expectant-
ly at its neat white card on which
was printed "Miss Eva Le Gal-
lienne." All of a sudden the door
opened with a creak, and a young
woman of medium height, dressed
in a violet colored blouse, that
brought into prominence her blonde
hair and blue eyes, came forward
with her hand outstretched to greet
me, and invited me to enter. After
T bad seated mvself and was draw-<*

ing forth my pen, Miss F,e Gallienne
smeared «ome cold cream on her
face and told me to ->tart firing some
question* at her.

( ( 01 ti> ! i I i i payc 2 )

H U I J . E T I X IS HOLDIXG

SPRINT. TRY-OUTS

. XOW

CALL AT THE OFKICK

NOTICE
By the authority of the President,

all classes in Barnard College wil l
be suspended oir the morning of
'Saturday, Apr i l 2nd. the day of
(}reek Game-.

V. C. Gildersleeve,
Dean.

March 17. 1027.
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COMMENT

Annual Conference

We are particularly .interested in the
joutcome of this plan of holding a "New
York City Intercollegiate Conference."
The primary object is a good one—the
desire to enable all students interested
in thinking on a cooperative plane to
lake actual participation in a collegiate
conference* The conference is to be
modeled as nearly as possible after a
national one wh'.ch, in the past, a very
small percentage of New York students
have been able to attend. The confer-
ence is planning to consider the ever-
old—ever-new- cirriculum subject to
which Barnard has given so much-at-
tent'on in recent years. Questions of
the relationship of men and women are

• also to be discussed. (

At such a conference, in which will
be represented a valued personnel, all
interested in the rather complex ques-
tion of city colleges, there will undoubt-
edly be many vital and profitable dis-
cussions. It is a time in wlvch prob-
lems peculiar to city colleges can be
given a more worthwhile attention
than that of a passing interest.

The planning of a large conference
requires much time and energy, and we
sincerely hope that s:rice Barnard has
joined the group that many of the un-
dergraduates will take advantage of the
opportunities to attend the conference.

SYLVIA SEIFERT
Junior President

FORUM COLUMN

For the Expression of Public
Opinion

Letters for the Forum Column
should be typed or written clearly, and
should be in Bulletin box not later than
noon Tuesday. The writer must sign
her full name, but if she wishes, the let-
ter ma\' be.'printed with initials or
numerals.

The editors of Bulletin do not hold
i

themselves responsible for the opinions
expressed in the Forum Column.

THE BARNARD BUI LETIN

FRITZ BUSCH

The a u d i e m e t h a t k-f t Carnegie
Hall last Friday e \eni i i i r , carried
away with them an inexplicable fee l -
ing of dissat isfact ion and d isconten t
at the performance rendered by that
much heralded guest conductor of
the New York Symphony. Fr i t z
Busch. who awakened no emotional
response in his hearers by the em-
ployment of t rad i t iona l symphonic
effects. Hi's dunce of numbers
was very poor: each of the works
presented called for the same for-
mality of execution, the same set of
musical ^manoeuvres.

The pedantic and conservative
reading of Beethoven's Overture to
"Egmont" lef t an impression of re-
straint t h a t marred the precise and
otherwise facile performance of the
work as a whole, and imparted to
it a* lethargic character. Xot even
in his rendition of Haydn's Sym-
phony "Le Midi" did Mr. Busch re-
deem h imse l f ; he /was forever the
scholar following uhe beaten path
and afraid to stray into the realm
of the original, ^fne bright Scherzo
would have met an inglorious fate
had not Mr. Barrere, by means of
that celebrated gold flute, preserved
the grace and lightness of this most
pleasing movement o f . the entire
s\ mphonv.» i »

In his execution of Brahm's
i Fourth Symphony, Mr. Busch gave
1 a little idea of the bri l l iant conduct-
ing that he is reputed to be capable
of. But for the most part the mo-
tives were not distinguishable, and

i the very lilt ing and exciting theme
, of the second movement became
only t ir ing and borpsnmc under this
conductor's delaying baton.

Claudia Pearlman.

TlFFANY&fo

JEWELRY WATCHES SILVERWARE
OF DEPENDABLE VALUE

MAIL INQUIRIES RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

FIFTH AVENUE &37-STREET
NEW YORK

BACKSTAGE WITH
EVA LE GALLIENNE

CURRICULAR COMMITTEE
SUBMITS REPORT

limit 1)

To the Editor of Bulletin
Dear Madam:

I
Sometime during the week-end

when Junior Show was produced ,in
Mil lbunk a rather unnecessary act
was committed Jhat has proved
most embarrassing to the Junior
Show Chairman and the Junior
Class. Between Friday noon, March
fourth, and Monday morning, March
seventh, our college property was
damaged. "The .Dean" sign and
the wrought-iron bracket suspend-
ing it, were ripped from the wall,
outside of Miss Gildersleeve's of-
fices. The sign "Registrar" was
taken and th.e "Xo smoking" signs
taken.

X6t only will it prove expenshe
to replace said signs, and to repair
the mutilation to the plaster wall
outside of the Dean's offices, but
it is a regretable reflection on the
members and guests o f - a class pro-
duction.

May I suggest that if any of the
signs are "at large," that they are
returned through Students' Mail in
mv name?

, two years.- If, however, the student
I feels at the end of her sophomore
j.vear that she has been mistaken in
her desire for more than an intro-
duction to fields of knowledge, a
certificate might be granted her for
the satisfactory completion of 60
points of work in her first two
vears. —•

On this basis the present difficulty
of l imi t ing freshmen classes might
"I part automatically solve itself

cants would seek admission.
This p'an natural ly presents d i f -

f i c u l t i e s to departmental organiza-
t ion and to the transfer of students
Howcxer , they are probably not in-
superable if the other advantages
ot the plan recommend themselves
to th* Faculty.

In summing. n j ) therefore we
Biggest: - • -

L That the present required work
he completed by the end of the sec-
ond year. \

• 2 That a sophomore incapable or
rtot desirous of doing a more mature
t>pe of ,work be granted a certifi-

;crSitTnd rompIe t in f f 'W^n te^
3. That seniors * be required to

'pass a comprehensive examination
m their major field, to which end '

a. Marks class attendance, and
admmwtrative devices be minimized

' .!&! r^°'ls'bi% and

(Continued from page 1)
• • • • * i

Naturally enough, I wanted to
know how she came to start the
Civic Repertory Theatre.

"The reason I broke away fr«w>
the commercial theatre is that they
did not give me the plays that T
wanted to play. The establishment
of a Repertory -Theatre is the only
way of keeping vitality in the the-
atre. It's a shame that good plays
should die. In Russia every impor-
tant town has a repertory supported
by state subsidy. The need exists
more and mare here. The theatre
should be to the town what the li-
brary is to the individual."

When asked if she had much
trouble in launching her enterprise.
this young woman, who has played
an important part in the develop-
ment of the art of the American
Theatre, said that the theatre own-
ers uptown would not lease to her
when they found she was going to
play at $1.65 top price so that the
present home of her enterprise wa*
a godsend. Miss La Gallienne took
a few sips of a cherry colored liquid
from a glass stein and then went
on to tell of the success of her ef-
forts.

"The Cradle Song is a great pop-
ular success. People come to see
it and like it so much that they
come to see* others." When asked
if she would revive "The Swan,"
Miss Le Gallienne replied that she
has not the rights to it. She waild
very much like to revive "Liliom."
the rights to which play are in" the
possession of the Theatre Guild.

Miss Le Gallienne believes thai
college is stultifying1 to emotional
portrayal. ' -

"College keeps one late. One
should start young in the theatre.
Get in the chorus, do anything. If
you get in the theatre as ' young
fis possible, then you become like a
piece of blotting paper and can ah-'
sorb things. Anglo-Saxon educa-
tion is a great danger to the'.the-
atre. It is the Russians and Poles.
vrhoxin their lives express emotion
freely, who can break htrough
easily."

Miss Le Gallienne went on to .-a}
that is is the college people that
they hope to reach and from whom
they hope to draw at least some of
thei r patronage. •

' ' , C.'P.
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LOUISE ADAMS HOLLAND

TO ADDRESS

CLASSICAL CLUB

\ lumnac as well as present mem-
l , i , s of the college will he inter-
, M < ' d to know that Professor Louise
\dams Holland (Barnard . 1()14) of
\ assar College, will address the -
Classical Club on Thursday. March
31. at 4:10. in Room 304, Barnard
1 1 a l l . The t i t le of Mrs. Holland's
ta lk is "Main Street in Prehistoric i
I t a ly , " illustrated by lantern slides.
Mrs. Holland is one of Barnard's
most distinguished alumnae. While
in college, she was editor of Mor- j
la i hoard and Senior President. She
\ \ a s alternate for the Dufor Fellow-
ship and had a year's graduate work '
, i t Columbia, and then held succes-,
shely thrjee fellowships at Bryn
Mawr, including the European Fel-
lowship. She took her Doctor's de-
gree at Bryn Mawr. Before going
to Vassar, she was Assistant Pro-
fessor of Latin at Smith College.
She already has two important
hooks to her credit—"A Studv in

**

the Commerce of Latiutn. from
the Early Iron Age, through the
Sixth Century B. C.," and" "The
Kaliscans in Prehistoric Times.''

Tea will be served in the College
Parlor af^er the address, and a cor-
dial invitation is extended to Alum-
nae as well as to members of the
faculty and undergraduates to come
and hear Mrs. Holland, and to meet
her afterwards at tea.

OH, BLESSED FEET!

Perfect shoes—you know,
Should "always show

Feet smartly shod
And with due regard

To ease and comfort, proper style-
Dame Fashion's fancy to beguile.

So bid your pedic ills adieu
Procure a smart corrective "shoe,

Gaily tread your path
Ikreft

Corns and catiouses no more
deform

Feet shod with shoes marked:
"Pediforme."

of tltf nature of your foot tronbltt
I'eJiforme" Shoes will aidy&t to regain norm-

Ifrite for our FREE Style Book D that
how to overcome foot Hit IH the natural

" i f l V .

THE PEDIFORME SHOE CO.
36 W. 36th St., Ntw York City

322 Llvlnotton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

are member* •/. Fbrists'
by wire (9 *ll tht

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

' . 2953 Broadway
Bet. 115 & 1U Sti..

Telephone, Yellowstone »0*0-»07I

''hone Bryant 9319

Patronize

Bulletin

Advertisers

ROLLER-SKATING GIRLS
AT SMITH BARRED

FROM BUSINESS SECTION

A "deadline" has been estab-
lished by police in an effort to curb
the "reckless" roller skating of
Smith College students, \ \ l io ama/ed
the staid citizens of President
Coolidge's home town b\ "speed-
ing" into the business district.

Chief of Police Bartholomew
Bresnahan and Mr>. Laura \V. I,.
Scales. \Yarden of the College,
called a hasty "conference." As a
result, while the girls may skate on
tin- campus and in the vicinity of
the college, they must cease to "roll
along" in the business district.

The roller skating fad is not the
latest at Smith, for the students are
now going in for bouncing rubber
balls. Several campus shops are
competing in elaborate displays of
the newest toys.

These stores are trying to antici-
pate the whims of true students. This

•-v
they know is not a \ery eas\ thing
to do.

^&*Q&<*&^^

Do you witt to

INSURE
a happy future

;o
» *

One of the best tcays is in

IXSURE YOURSELF
H

Write to

H. M.v FRIEDJiAX
1440 Broadway

Room 1509
who represents

THE TRAVELERS
for information

MR. C. S. CHING SPEAKS AT
SOCIAL PROBLEMS CLUB

"Cooperation between emplmer
and employee is necessvir\ for ef-
ficient production and management
in industry." said Mr. C. S. Ching.

! speaking on "Employee Represen-
tation," under the auspices of tin-
Social Problems Club, Wednesday.
March 16. Mr. Chin- is Super-
visor of the I n d u s t r i a l Relations I)e
partment of the I*. S. Rubber Co..

'and vice-president of the National
Industrial Conference Board and the
American Management Woeiation.

An organization nreiu-s compen-
sation only in so far as it -mes so-
ciety, and the same is t rue of the
individual. \Yhen employer ,Jand
employee mutually trust < ach other
and know that each is doing the fa i r
thing there is no such thing as an
individual not getting what he is
worth. "Class eon.sciousm-s is all
bunk,' said Mr. Ching. "Every

"'I f<.'£( 4 )

Ft'R COATS

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

.It Priifs

J. HOLTZBERG & SONS

333 SEVENTH A V E N U E

AT THE BOOKSTORE
JOURNALISM BUILDING

S. E. Cor. 116th Street and Broadway
Upper Floor:

The '
BARNARD TOUR

OF EUROPE

JUNE 4 TO Al'GrST 15
i

firwleffe of Inter return, if desired) '

Accompanied by

-Miss KATHRIXE BROWXE
of the Botany Department

This tour is exclusively for Barnard
students and will visit Scotland, Eng-
land, Holland, Belgium, Germany, the
Rhine, Switzerland, Italy, the Riviera
and Prance, w.'th an extension to
Spain.

Information and literature from

Miss Kathrine Browne
404 Hewitt Hull or Botanv Lab.

The
Finest Cosmetics
In Paris, HELENA RUBINSTEIN
creates a new rouge-tint, and
instantly it becomes the rage?

/ Her adorable vanities are cop-
ied by the greatest jewelers.
Women the world over use the
Rubinstein Cosmetics not only
for their superb chic but for
their unequalled fineness, pur-
ity and protectiveness.
Value Pasteurized Face Cream —
Ike bati* of beauty — removes <|uht
and grime thoroughly — inuldi* out
"tir«-<J look" — keeps complexion
smooth, protected, healthy, L'naur-
pMied for normal skins- the only
cream that positively benefits oily,
pimpled or acne blemished skins.
Excellent as a foundation for make-

• up. 1 00

Valatc Powder* — Complexion, for
average or oily akins. ATwena for dry
.ikins — exquisitely fine — mo*t utibtly
shaded. 1.00 to 3.50

Valaxc Red Raspberry Roupe—tlte
original and only authentic rasp-
berry rouge, becoming to every t \ pe.
Compact or en-Creme. 1.00

Valaxe Red Geranium Rouge— vivid
youthful — adorable for blonde*.
Compact or en-Creme. 1.00

Valaxc Up*ttdt* — Made on the
protective base of Parteimied Face
Cream — in shades to harmonise
with rouges. 1.00

Valaxc Vanities— Filled with the su-
perb Rubinstein Cosmetics — Doable
Compact, Midget Double Compact
•>r Powder Sifter, in Chinese Red,
or Silvered. 1.50

At leading tforet or order Jirrct from

46-West «7th .Street
New York fmnt

"The Popular Rendezvous for Students"

S O D A CANDY

2915 BROADWAY«At 114th St

Luncheon Afternoon Tea

ALL REQUIRED TEXTBOOKS
ALSO FICTION— REFERENCE— SERIES

„ ^ Lower Floor: -

j .

2*75 Broadway (at 112th 5tr*«t and near Columbia University)

ESTABLISHED- 1894
i f .

ALL OTHER MA™IA^ ' p . -Secretarial and Commercial,Training-shorthand, Typewriting,
imHW°GTELSE Fot̂ OU^oAsES Filing, Office Practice, Bookkeeping, etc. Day and Evening Se*ion.
INCLUDING A SODA F<JUNTAW ( ,Koua.nd. for bonnes, employment during the pa.t thirty year. put.
Wh«r* Light Lu»cheon. Are Served j The *«"»•«£«£ a p<i>-ition ,0 ^y that we know how. S...4 fbr catalog

COLUMBIA DIVERSITY PRESS
BOOKSTORE ,
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UNDERGRAD ASSOCIATION
HOLDS MEETING

A meeting of the Undergraduate
V>sociation was held Monday, March
21. at noon in room 304. The purpose
of the meeting was to nominate candi-
dates for the offices of Vice-Pres:dent,
Treasurer and Secretary.

The nominations were as follows:
Vice-President, Mary Hooke, Cather-
ine Thomas; Treasurer, Marian
Churchill, Ruth VonRoeschlaub; Sec-
retary, Gladys Vanderbilt, Mary Dub;
l in.

In the discussion of the candidates,
one of the main points of contention
was the fact that it was felt the offices
of the college should be open to a
larger number of people. As it is at
present, the person who has already
had experience and shown her ability,
is the favored person and steps easily
int.o the next open office. But should
this be allowed? Should not a greater
number of people be allowed a chance
to gain the invaluable experience to be
obta'ned by being members of such a
body asStudentCouncil ?^ '

After tlie nominations had been com-
pleted, the President announced that
all club president elections must be
completed this week. ,

There being no more business to
come before the Assembly, the meeting
was adjourned.

MEETING OF
ATHLEtlC ASSOCIATION

A meeting of the Athletic Associa-
tion was held immediately following the
l/ndergraduate meeting on Monday,
in room 304.

The purpose .of the meeting was to
nominate candidates for the office of
President for the coming year. The
nominations were : Constance Rouil-
lon, Helen Gambrill, Helen O'Brien.

DR. POFFENBERGER
ADDRESSES PSYCHOLOGY

CLUB AT TEA

Psychology in advertising as re-
lated to human behavior was the
subject that Dr. Poffenberger chose
for his address at the tea given by
the Psychology Club on Friday,
March 18.

"'Advertising is an experiment in
an attempt" to control human be-
havior. The advertiser must know
the motives for doing things—and
if he could control them, he could
.-HI t hem-any th ing he want.s"

Dr. Poffenberger then spoke of
' the part that advertising played in

bringing ' about the 'fashion of
bobbed-hair and knee-length skirts,
etc.

In quoting an article. "Business
Has Wings," that appeared in the
March issue of the Atlantic Month-
Iv, Dr. Poffenberger said:

"The manufacturer can no*longer
settle down and let things take
llu'ir own course—-he must sleep
like a f ireman, ful ly dressed, and
icadv to d.'ish out at a moment's
notice." '

JUNIORS DEFEAT FRESHMEN
IN INTERESTING GAME

Jn the most thrilling encounter of
the season, the Juniors defeated their
sister class by the narrow margin of
1 po:nt on Thursday, March 17. From
the beginning the teams were very
evenly matched and it was evident that
the smallest break would give e i ther
team, the game. In the third inning
the score stood at sixteen all. For the
first time this season the gym re-echoed
with shouts, screams and cheers. Fresh-
men on ^the side lines were bounc ng
up and down. Everybody was in an
uproar.' It is reported that the shouts
were heard as far away as one hun-
dred and sixteenth street. It was at
this moment that the Juniors showed
of what stuff they were made. In
quick order two of the members made
the circuit and the game ended with
the score of 17 to 16 favor the Juniors.

On \Vediws4ay, March 10, the Sen-
iors trounced ihe Sophomore clavs to
the tune of 23 to 10. We expected a
more even encounter between these
hitherto unbeatable teams, but the u:i-
/xpected happened. The first i im'njj
was the best baseball we have seen this
year. '29 was in the lead at its close
but the Seniors were not far behind.
It was in the second innijig however
that the Sophomores began to weaken.
As a result the Senior team, waiting
just such an opportunity, forged ahead.
By the third inn'ng the Sophomores
had lost their heads completely and it
was the Senior game.

Mention should-be-iuadc of the fact
that never before in .baseball history at
Barnard have there been so many as-
piring candidates. '29 and '30 .boast
second teams which means that they'
have over twenty regular players. Last
week a special game was played be-
tween the second team of '29 and a
combination Juir'or Freshman team,
made up of players not on the first
squad,

M. F.

MR. C : CHING SPEAKS AT
SOCIAL PROBLEMS CLUB

(Ciyittini-cJ from fragc 3)

employee is a potential employer.
The relation between these two is
one of human relations, and since
this is true employee representation
and trade .unions are working out
hand in hand in some places."

The U. S. Rubber Company had
employee representation in eighteen
factories as early as 1919. Em-
ployees have the opportunity to
talk matters out with the manage-
ment. Representation is distributed
on a trade basis. Each shop is rep-
resented. There is a committee on
Production and Economy, one on
Wages and Hours, one on General
Service, one on Sanitation and one
on Recreation, Education, etc. Ar-
bitration is provided for. Mr.
Ching stated that "there have been
no cases in the last seven years
where arbitration was necessary.
We pull the same way instead of
pulling in different directions. There
is frankness on both sides, and this
secures the confidence.and coopera-

i tion necessary for mutual interest."
| Some time in the near fu ture , it
is announced, employee representa-
tion will be presented from the
other side. Robert Dunn, an au-
thority on "Company Unions," wi l l
speak on that subject and gave a
rather different light on the mutua l
interest theory.

Try-outs

for
Bulletin

Editorial

and
Business

h \ 111 love lingerie of unusual beaut} ,nnl
,u , i i t \ . Vou w i l l enjoy looking over my Sj

\ t , ;!,nl original designs in Dancing
IV.j . inus , Xt«ligee3. Slips, etc. All in ben
s.]J,s and tine Voiles of popular i-olors I ] M L

-u i . i lh ( I t Man and make every garment .uul i i , ,
, | t u l i ty and workmanship must he p t u n i
S/vvia/ intention to stout and small sizes
\ u f f e i .it reasonable prices garments t ha t \ u

, v , , i lK find only in the most exchiH\v O K I ,
i j i o a i i M 1 make all the garments in nn ( , \ > .
a| i ( i n c u t and sa\e al heavy expenses.
I U f . n i > ' udenng olsewhere, at leait compare n <
. i n a l i t j , bu-uity, workmanship and price of t i n
ir.nment!> f offer.

C i l ! at any t ime Day or Evening.

KATHRYN E. DRENAN
122 La Salle Street Cor. B'way

TV. Morn . 7813
i > <• tht>ht up Short Milk- fmni m'li ,

Not a chance of
that lead-like, loggy
feeling even during
early Spring—if you
make a daily habit
of Shredded Wheat.

That's one reason
why this prince of
whole wheat cereals
graces the training
tables of so many
colleges and schools*

Carefully separated, com*
pletely cleaned, perfectly
shredded, and thoroughly
cooked whole wheat grains
— that's all there is to

SHREDDED
WHEAT

v f .cmpnei8' its Nature-iven, refreshing, tonic benefits. ̂

IT A DAILY H A B I T



THE BARNARD BULLETIN

STUDENT COUNCIL

\ i the regular meeting of Student
i l l i n , c i l . March 17, Cora ,I)u Bois,
i | i , i rman of the Curricular Committee,
, i . i i l the report of her committee for
,|u u.ar which is submitted to the
l ) i , i n on the approval of Student Coun-
j \ f t e r >ome disccussion of the re-'
] ) ( , r t . the council gave its approval.

Miss Goodell surrendered the chair 1

ln Mi^-s Goss and in response to a let-
in from Harnacle requesting an in- '
u-st Cation to ascertain whether or not
tin- I'mlergraduate Treasurer last year.
aud i t ed the Barnacle books, explained
die s^tem of auditing and bookkeep-'
in". "Miss Goodell explained that there
miM have been some understanding
about the auditing1 of the books a*, it!
u;b dune last May when all the other'
hooks were done. She read to the
C o u n c i l a letter from Christine Hop-
kiiK la.st year's Bus'ness Manager of
Harnacle, which confirmed her state-
ment. It was voted to send a report,
nf the investigation to Barnacle along!
\vi th the correspondence concerning!
tht' subject so that there could be no
further misunderstanding. . «*

The President read a letter from
tlit1 Boston ̂ Barnard Club saying that
the funds to endow the second Ameri-
can room in the Women's Club at Lon-
don needed only $200 to reach the re-
quired amount. The room, when com-
pleted, is to be named in honor of
Dean Gildersleeve and the club wished
to suggest that Student Council con-
tribute to the fund. It was decided to
#'ve the proceeds of the Annual Lost
and Found Auction. Mary Vincent
was appointed auctioneer with Helen

:h as, alternate.
Respectfully submitted.-^

Doris Gois,
Vice-President.

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.

FACULTY OF C. C N Y
WILL CONDUCT COLUMN

Members of the City Collie fac-
ulty have been invited to conduct
•the Urgoyle.s" column , , f The
Campus, student newspaper. u b n M -
co umiiist was recently ousted fn .ni
collep for U N O week> fur w r i t i w y
a column which uas considered in
poor taste by the authorities and
the editor The first -,IUM con-
ductor will be Theodore GooTiomaJ.
instructor of English nhose con-
tribution will appear in the March
*lst issue.

Another contributor wil l be \YJ1-
ham R. Guthrie. Professor of <; ,n .
eniment. Imitations h a \ e been sent
to Professor Stephen P. Hu^an
head of the Government depart-
ment. Dean Daniel W. Redmond
and Professors E. Palmer. \Y R
< H i s and L. (hint.
. Dr. Frederick B. Robinson Act-
ing President of the college who
suspended The Campus columnist
has not yet accepted.

SOMETHING WRONG TN

IN COLLEGE?

WRITE TO FORU-M

ABOUT IT -

The Beauty Shoppc par Excellence

29*6 BROADWAY

EMMY LOU SHOP
1123 AMSTERDAM AVE.

DRESSES

HATS

GIFTS

AND NOVELTIES

outstanding
T* j ^ °TouristTHIRD CABIN service

EUROPE
ROUND TRIP

$170
In our fleets you have the choice of

N««r 1 13th Street NEW YORK CITY

LORRH LAKE GOWNS

New, smart creations in latest

colors

2306 Broadway

MY REPUTATION IS WELL

! Phone Cathedral 4 1 6 1

SHAMPOO AND WAVE $1.00
Monday—Tuesday

HAGEN'S BEAUTY PARLOR
Permanent Waring, Marcel Waving,

Manicuring, HairdreMing

1103 Amsterdam Are., bear 114th St.

1. The only ship* in the world devoted exclusively
to this type of tiLvel [no other passengers carried].
MinvufcoHda, Af inncsota, Winifredia*, Devoni-
an. You have (the freedom c f all decks, public
rooms, etc.

2. The world's largest ship. Majestic, and the world's
largest twin-screW steamer Homeric.

3> The largest shipt carrying Tourist Third Cabin pas-
' senger* to the port* of England, Ireland, France or

^ Belgium.

4. The largest ships carrying this class from and to
Montreal.

5- The l?rgest number of "Tourist" mil ng« offered
, , by any line or group of lines.

These are but the tangible evidence* of the merit of a service
which has delighted thousands of college men and women(
iii recent years.

Early reservation of spau it rcannmcfufed.

WHITE STAR LINE
MED STAR UNE UTIAND LINE

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
I K t SB* A T t * H At M S B t A H T I L E M A B I K t C V ' H P A M T

No. 1 Broadway New York City
or your local agent

I

KNOWN
Care fu l Cleaning and Pressing of

Ladies' GaVments

M Elias
, 440 RIVERSIDE DRIVE

'"'I H6ih Street and Chir'emont Avenue)
Telephone: Cattiedral 5422

' • > " « the Street from'Brooks Hall

Where to Buy

B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

S T A T I O N E R Y
Uo.e.Leaf SuppBet or Anythinff

R<M|uonecl for Stndiet

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

A. G. &EILER

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(WKittier Hall)

Telephone Branch Brook 5639

R. W? BLAKE

Flower and Floral Decorations
Realistically Artificial

403 Roosevelt Ave. Newark, N. J

CAPS and GOWNS

Orders Filled At Once
Faculty Gowns and Hoods
Cox Sons and Vining
131-133 East 23rd Street ^

, BARNARD REPRESENTATIVE
ALTHEA GOELTZ

FRED ELGES .
Welcomes You to Heine-Made l«e Cream

Special Light Luncheon
Sandwiches and Cake*—Ready I
Catering for Frats and Clubs—Com*

' f
1092 Amsterdam Are., (nr. W. 114th)

Cathedral 6511

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.
Confectioners

29$ 1 Broadway

Light Lunchepn

and Breakfast Served
- ,

Ice Cream Water Ices

L. G, BALFOUR COMPANY
"The Official Fraternity Jeweler"

BADGES JEWELRY NOVELTIES
DANCE PROGRAMS A FAVORS

STATIONERY

51 East 42nd Street New York.City

THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL OF
DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE AND
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
A Professional School for college

graduates.

The -Academic 'Year for 1927-28
October 3, 1927.

BEAUTY
MISS LORRAINE; inc.

SALON
2959 BROADWAY, Cor. 116th

Phone CetbednU 3693

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 Broadway, at 114th Street

A LA CARTE, ALSO
Club Breakfast 30 & 65c.

Special Dinner $1. & $1.25
Special Luncheon 50c.

Come in a« late as 12:30 and you can b«
terved in time to make your I p.m. clan

THE CAMBRIDGE-LOWTHORPE
EUROPEAN TRAVEL COURSE

Sailing from Montreal June lOrfi.
Sailing from Naples Sept. 8th.

THE CAMBRIDGE-LOWTHORPE
SUMMER SCHOOL

at Groton, Massachusetts
From Wednesday July 6, to

Wednesday August 24.
r '

HENRY ATHERTON FROST — Director.
13 Boylsjon St., Cambridge, Mass.

.-Jt Harvard Square

The Training School For
Jewish Social Work-

Offers a fifteen months' course
of study in Jewish Family Case
Work, Child Care, Community
Centers, Federations and Health
Centers.
Several scholarships and : ellow-
ships ranging from $250 lu $1500
are available for especially quali-
fied students

F'or Information, address
The Director

'Iroimtg School for
Soctiil Work

' 210 W. » 1st St.', New York qty.



T H E B A K N A K D ,

CALENDAR

I - ' i n l a y , March 25
4 ()—Senior Tea to F a c u l t y

College Parlor.
4 Meeting- of Economic^ M a j « r -

Conference Room.

Monday , March 28
4.20-~Baseball Game, 1927-192X.
4 Menorah—Mrs. J. Ka tne r

Spinoa. Tea—College Parlor.

Tuesday, March 29
1—Announcements of Dever Fel-

lowship—Gymnasium.
4—Dean and French Club. Miss

Mespoulet—College Parlor.

Wednesday, March 30
College Tea—A. A. hostess

Thursday. March 31
4-—Classical Club—College

Parlor.
12—Professor Raymond Moley—

Chapel—Columbia.

S I ' K I X G T U N - < > l TS K < > K

^ K D ! T ( ) K I M. ST \ I-T

A t B u l k - t i n ( M t u - <

At Xn.m

SIGMUND SPAETH SPEAKS j MERLE TliORPE
ON RFFTHOVTTN WILL ADDRESSON BEETHOVEN ECONOMIC STUDENTS

(Continued f i o m page 1)

B's (Beethoven, Bach and Brahm.sj,
were all alike in certain ways, and
all had the capacity for taking pains,
f f they had an idea they worked it
out as painstakingly as possible.
Beethoven always kept note-books,
and as Mr. Spaeth illustrated by
playing on the piano, he worked
three times over the theme of the
Concerto in A. The motif of the
first movement of the Fifth Sym-
phony was also developed and
worked over in like fashion.

Mr. Spaeth concluded his address
by playing the theme of "Yankee
Doodle" in the style of Handel,
Bach, Beethoven, Chopin and De-
1)USSV.

Merle Thorpe, edi tor f > t " t he Xa-
tion's Business M a g a x i n e . u i l l a d - ,
dress a group of s t uden t^ in Kco- |
nomics and Sociology toda \ . ' I n
subject is ' 'Let Washington Do It

j or There Ought to Be a Law."
Mr. Thorpe was awarded the

$1,000 cash prize by the l l a r w a n l -
Bok Advert is ing Award Commit -
tee for the best i n d i v i d u a l adver -
t isement appearing in 1025.

B A S E B A L L

1 (>27 v.s. 1O2S

M O X D A V . M A R C H JS

4.20 P .M.
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DO YOU WANT

to See

YOUR NAME IN PRINT? .

If So, Call at Bulletin Office

Any Day

At 12-12:30, Room 407, Barnard Hall

Bulletin Needs

3 Advertising Assistants

3 Circulation Assistants

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR OFFICE FOR

NEXT YEAR
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XQ I' I SITE—incompara-
l)lc. In the velvety, icleal-

delicacy of COTY FACE

POWDERS, women Kave

found the quality which, gives
the greatest loveliness to their

complexions. Accept no sub-

stitutes for Coty Face Powder.

BLAXC NATUREL ROSE No. 1 ROSE No. 2
RACHEL No. 1 RACHEL No. 2 OCRE

OCRE-ROSE MAUVE

AT DRUG AND DEPARTMENT STORES

RELIGIOUS NOTICES

cjr
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WEST END PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Amsterdam Avenue at 105th Street

I ' . t - ' n r . K t , A. K K K I G Y V I X . A M . D.D.

> K R V U ]•> OK W O R S H I P

11 A.M and P.M.

^ " l l ' D K A T A \ I ) V O U X G PEOPLE'S GROUP

7 P.M.

STUDENTS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO

USE THIS CHURCH

"ELMER GANTRY"
Dr. Arthur Wakefield Slaten

11 A.M.
Sunday, March 27, 1927

"WHAT IS RELIGION DOING TO AMERICAN
POLITICS?"

Dr. Albert C. Dieffenbach

8 P .M.
Forum

WEST SIDE UNITARIAN CHURCH
110 Street just East of Broadway


